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As per advertisement and application form instructions clause No. 04 & 06, a merit list
of applicants shall be prepared and only candidate qualiffirg as per merit list shall be
called for personal interview. CEDMAP reserved the right to decide the cut off marksfor calling the candidate for personal interview. The matrix for scoring the *rru, *",
also published on the MP online Portal. using the matrix as a base the?andiciates wereallotted marks as per the percentage obtained in qualification, additional qualification
as applicable for a particular position, years of experience and domicile of Mp.CEDMAP decided to call 10 candidates per position to be called for a personalinterview' Based on this the following is the list position wise giving the details ofcandidate called to attend personal interview as per the Date, Time and venue

The shortlistecl applicants for attencling the personal interview have been informecl viae-mail written by the applicants in his/her application form as r,r,,ell as sMS onregistered mobile number. The content of the sMs included Name of position , Date,
Time and venue' whereas the venue for the interview is also mentionecl in the call
letter which has been attached alongwith the mail

The text on the body of the mail clearly indicated that the content of the sMS should bewritten on the call letter and the same to be printed ancl brought along the applicant
while coming fot' the interview. It was further instructed that the applicant should take
a print out of the receipt received at the time of uploading the application on Mp onlineportil and produce both the documents at the venue of the interview and also the list ofthe document written in the call letter along with him it was stated that the candidateshould strictly follow all instruction written in the call letter.
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